Chinese mediation mechanism has long been relied to resolve every kind of disputes from Western Zhou Dynasty (1046-771 BC). Contemporary Taiwanese legal system inherits this invaluable culture and introduces foreign laws into its legal system. Since dispute board (DB) and the way to enforce its decisions has been widely discussed recently, this article treasures this opportunity to evaluate current mediation statutes in Taiwan and the trend of DB after reviewing relevant methodologies and systems for mediation result and reasoning. Based on available mediation and/or litigation cases, this study attempts to use case-based reasoning (CBR) methodology to predict the possible outcome of a mediation case by finding the similarity between current case and historical cases. The predicted outcome can serve as a reference for making decisions in future mediation process. Finally, some unique features in using such methodology for prediction of mediation decisions are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The construction industry is one of knowledge-intensive industries. Therefore, construction disputes and claims are hard to be avoided in most construction projects due to its complexity and diverging interests of the involved parties. Researchers have tried to develop several methodologies for mitigation of construction disputes.
Mediation is one of effective ways to resolve construction disputes through project life circle, and case-based reasoning methodology offers a reasoning model that similar to the manner many people solve problems. Based on many past researches, it shows that a successful decision support system for construction mediation would improve accuracy of retrieval cases and reduce retrieval time. The main goal of this study is to investigate CBR for retrieving similar cases and predict the possible outcome of a mediation case by finding the similarity between current case and historical ones. The local mediation mechanism is reviewed, and a sample case is presented to analyze the feasibility of such system in civil law jurisdiction, such as Taiwan and Mainland China.
LITERATURE AND MECHANISM REVIEW

Dispute Resolution Support Systems
Researchers has developed many methodologies and systems for judicial results and reasoning by utilizing the Artificial Intelligence (AI). These decision support mechanisms are useful to assist judges and neutral third parties for predicting and resolving construction disputes. It has put great effort to promote the DRB mechanism after that. Table 1 shows statistics of Complaint Review and mediation for government procurement in Taiwan [7] . 
Public Work Mediation
Feasibility of CBR on Mediation in Taiwan
The result and process of CBR analyses is quiet similar to the judgments rendered by common law courts. Due to its similar characteristic, CBR mythology is appropriate to predict the result of construction disputes resolution in common law countries undoubtedly. Anyhow, due to the nature of different legal systems, it is a challenge to apply the CBR mythology, comparing to rule-based reasoning one (RBR), in civil law System. In order to take the advantages of un-codified (or CBR) legal system on top of existing codified (or RBR) legal system, researchers put more effort for achieving the goal recently. Taiwan, same as Mainland China, is a civil law jurisdiction which received the legal systems of continental Europe mostly.
Lately, researchers have tried to apply CBR methodology to its codified legal system which is similar to RBR system. Beyond imagination, the prediction outcome of CBR model is successful to an acceptable degree in several local researches. It indicates CBR methodology is not only applicable in common law system, but also performs well in civil law System.
The CBR Framework
Basically, CBR model users shall retrieve similar cases from most recent dispute cases to remember or organize their reasoning for resolving their on-going cases.
Therefore, a pool of historical cases of construction dispute shall be collected first. Then, the cases shall be indexed carefully for retrieving easily later according to the special features of construction disputes. When a dispute arises during the life circle of a construction project, the CBR user then chooses cases which have similar critical attributes as current one from the pool.
After that, the user may arrive at his/her decision based on the outcome of the historical cases. Finally, the system administrator shall update the database of historical dispute cases regularly for future uses.
Application of CBR Model
Sample Case
Since no comprehensive CBR model and case bank in The sample case is regarding to a private construction corporation (hereinafter referred to as "Contractor") files a construction mediation application to the CRBGP of Taipei City Government after failure of its negotiation with one of departments of Taipei City Government (hereinafter referred to as "Owner").
Attributes of Cases
The CBR analysis initiates from collecting cases into case bank and then indexing them. The 28 identified attributes, by interviewing three construction and legal practitioners, are showed in Table 2 . They are classified into seven categories mainly by nature of disputes and arguments. The types of attribute value is binary since the binary attribute implies the dispute of the sample case is relevant to it or not (i.e. cost escalation). If there is no relevance between the sample case and the case in case bank, the value is 0; otherwise, it is 1. The sample case involves seven aforementioned attributes. 
Binary
The similarity between the queried disputes (a) in sample case (i) and a case (j) is defined as the sum of the local resemblances of its integral attributes (LSa) multiplied by their relevance weights (Wa) and divided by the total relevance weights.
The weights of seven attribute (a) in the sample case (shown in Table 3 ) are left to be specified by the user of CBR system. 
Retrieving and Selecting
By means of the attributes of the sample case, the CBR system retrieves cases, from all cases of the Law and
Regulations Retrieving System of Judicial Yuan. It finds 18 related cases among 865 construction cases. Among them, three cases have 100% similarity comparing to our sample case (refer to Case 1 of Table 4 ). The only differences are the respondents, other government agencies. On the other hand, some cases have low similarity, as low as 28% (refer to Case 2 of Table 4 ).
Most of them are related the attorney fee though they are classified into the attribute of cost escalation. 
Investigation of Prediction
After retrieving best match cases, the reasoning behind the case can then be utilized to predict 
CONCLUSIONS
Mediation is one of effective methodologies for mitigation of construction disputes not only in private project, but also in public work. Moreover, case-based reasoning methodology offers a practicable prediction and reasoning model for resolving construction disputes.
In this regard, this research has investigated CBR for retrieving similar cases and predicting the possible outcome under the civil law jurisdiction. During the retrieving process, the differences between construction disputes and others do not influence the effectiveness of the decision support system much if appropriate trade language were used. Although the contribution of this work does not reside on compilation of an enormous case bank, it is worthy of noticing that a CBR mythology does help decision makers to assess valuable historical cases in the process of mediation efficiently. However, in order to improve accuracy of retrieval cases and reduce retrieval time, selection of attributes would play the key role. Furthermore, competence of evidence shall be considered in future models and studies.
